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**Name Pending**

February 16, 2022 Sorrel Filly

**Hip No. 98**

**Name Pending**

First Moonflash SI 122

- First To Flash SI 106
- Nagano Moon SI 82

Coronas Eagle SI 81 (2011)

- One Famous Eagle SI 101
- Coronas First Down SI 88

By FIRST MOONFLASH SI 122 (2005). Champion, $969,828 [G1]-NWR. Sire of 505 ROM, 56 stakes winners, $26,959,640, including FLASH AND ROLL SI 99 (Champion, $1,710,718 [G1]), HANDSOME JACK FLASH SI 104 (Champion, $1,517,491 [G1]), FOXY MOONFLASH SI 102 (Champion, $283,978 [RG1]), TOO FLASH FOR YOU SI 102 ($1,065,692 [G1]), MAD ABOUT THE MOON SI 107 ($762,113 [RG2]), NO MIRES A LA LUNA SI 109 ($692,065 [RG1]), FREEDOM FLASH SI 108 ($417,301 [RG2]), RYANSMANONTHEMOON SI 106 ($410,081 [G1]).

1st dam

Coronas Eagle SI 81, by One Famous Eagle. Placed at 2. Dam of 3 foals of racing age, 2 to race—Coronas Walk SI 94 (g. by Walk Thru Fire). Winner to 3, $10,553.

2nd dam


Tres Coronas Mas SI 91 (g. by Tres Seis). 3 wins to 5, $119,066, 3rd Southern California Derby [G1], PCQHRA Breeders Derby [G3], finalist in Golden State Million Futurity [G1], Vessels Maturity [G1], Los Alamitos Winter Champ. S. [G1].

Toss Me A Corona SI 103 (c. by Chicks Beduino). 2 wins to 4, $18,712, 3rd Gold Rush 870 Derby, Hadtobenuts Derby. Sire.


3rd dam


TRIFFLE SI 101 ($92,520 [G3]), Filthy Fast SI 101 ($105,548), Cartel Sizzle SI 98 ($33,976 [G3]), Mud Skipper SI 95 ($28,395 [R] [G3]); granddam of KINGSBURY SI 98 ($187,103), KOOL MILLION SI 86 ($106,315), FIRST KOOL MOON SI 91 ($69,440 [R] [G2]), STOLIS KOOL CHICK SI 103 ($45,763 [G3]).


ENGAGEMENTS: Los Alamitos Two Million Fut., PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut., Golden State Million Fut.